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THE BEACON, SATURDAY, JULY 8,1916 ;
F. P. BarnardMrs.

auction bridge party on
inB Prizes were won 
ton Smith end Mm

George Babbitt,

O2 /■Vice President. 
Clerk-Treasurer.

Rev. W. R. Robinson 
Mr. D. C. Clark

First Session 2.30 p. m. 
Devotional exercises, Reading of min-

Fredericton Junction, are visiting Mrs. H. 
H. Bartlett.

Our schools closed for the summer va
cation on Friday. We regret to state that 
the Misses Vida McCallum and Alice 
Peacock are not going to return after 
vacation.

Miss Winnifred Keirstead, of Hartland, 
the guest of Mrs. L. J. Nutter last

!

wdh the tuition receiv ^OMK excavations are being made by a fine Cheverlot car. ^

gSfeisiSffiss-cSsJi
northward from its junction with Water the taiented young actor now with the 

R„t what is the condition of the Schools Street, and interesting discoveries have Margaret Anglin theatrical company.
, , w. f attitude of the ore- resulted. There has been exposed a street Misses Etta and Clara Greenlaw, of

Presidents towards that higher educa- gutter neatly construct^ with cobMe. Boston are^visit.ng t e.r sis er. rs. was^ ^
lion which marks a people’s progress? stones, dating back to the time wnen at. ^ and Mrs David Maxwell have been Mr and Mrs. Alphonsus Scullion, of
The answer is not far to seek, and it Andrews enjoyed commercial prosperity jn Ha||fax N S„ for a few days to say Ch k were visiting relatives here on
reflects the greatest disciedit on the par- and had a Town Government that carried farewell to their son, Lieut. Maxwell, who IhamcooK,
ents of the children and on those respons- on public works in an efficient manner. went overseas with, the 104th Battalion

KI < the educational interests of the Years of neglect have allowed this gutter Sergt. Earle Scovil. who was slightly .... . •
lb,e,0r we "ot u7the report of to be covered over with soil washed down wound^in day from a pleasant visit with friends in

from the ro .dway, and the soil was sur entg since he was wounded, has been 
mounted by a thick growth of turf or, received.

We hope the
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n At much below prevailing prices

utes, Roll call.
Appointment of committees.
(a) Arrangements.
(b) Nominating—to nominate commit- 

Summarizing, Obituary, Sunday

Andrews,
Smith,
F A. Cockburn, M. Jack, 
f P. McCoIl, Henry Sn 

T. R. Wren, G. >i

A Weekly Newspaper.

Published every Saturday by
beacon press company

Wallace Broad, Manager.

#

fade.
tees on
Schools, Temperance, Foreign Missions, 
Home Missions, Education, Resolution, 
Courtesies to visitors, Reading of com
munications, Reading of Church letters. 
Report of committee on arrangements. 

Second Session 7.30 p. m.

Smith and T. T. Odell, 3 
Senator Gillmor, of ! 

town on Thursday.
Mr. Wm. Richardson 

St. Stephen on Tli

R. A. STUART & SONSubscription Rates

To all parts of Canada, per 
To United States and Postal Union

Countries, per annum.................
If payment is made strictly in 
“ discount of 50 cents will be allowed in 

the rate of annual subscription.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B. -JULY 1, 1916.$1.50annum Vo
Sunday.

Miss Lena Lawrence returned on Fri-
$2.00

Miss Gertrude Stins 
an enjoyable sewing p 
evening.Hundreds ArrestedHome Mission.

Report of Home Missions Committee, 
Rev. J. E. Gosline, B. A.

Reports from the front line of the Home 
Field.—Speakers, Rev. Wm.

f STINSON’S 
I f.lFF »HD ROWLING ftLLEY |

Town.
the Chairman of the Town of St. Andrews 
Board of School Trustees for the year 
ending June 30, 1915, addressed to the 
Chief Superintendent of Education, Dr.
W. S. Carter. The report is not a long 
one, and we regret that we did not print 
it when, as part of the Provincial Edu
cational Report for 1914-1915, it came to 
hand a few months ago. The report for 
the year ending June 30, 1916, obviously 
is not yet obtainable ; but in last week s 
issue we printed an account of the closing plorations are being made, is an ancient 

Schools, together with I ruin which many years ago lost all its

St. Stephen.
Mrs. Martha Thompson and family 

the guests of Mrs. Chas. Maxwell on
The best advertising medium in Charlotte 

Rates furnished on applica-
W. F. Todd, 
motored to

Their footsteps to gaze at the wonderful 
display of Shoes displayed in the three 
large display windows of the New Shoe 
Store of Edgar Holmes in Eastport, Me.

Very latest Extra High Military Lace 
Boot in new gray color $3.50. Very latest 
Extra High Cut Military Lace Boot in 
new Havana brown. Very latest Military 
Lace High Cut, in white NuBuck and 
poplin. Very latest Extra High Cut, in 
black glazed kid military lace. All latest 
styles in Ladies’ Shoes, in cloth tops and 
in patent and dull leathers. Very latest 
in White Canvas Low Shoes with white 
rubber soles and heels, only $1.50 V\ liite 
Canvas Pumps with Heels, only SLuO. 
White NuBuck Low Shoes with White 
Rubber Soles and Heels, $2.50 and $3.00. 
A fine line of Tennis Shoes, all styles, for 
men, women and children. A new line of. 
Pumps in patent, bronze, gun metal and 

■Men’s latest styles in Box Toes

Mrs. 
friends,
Thursday.

Miss Alice Anderson

rather, luxuriant grass, 
archaeological explorations will be con
tinued and extended, for similar gutters 
may be discovered in other parts of the 
Town where, for many years, the dividing 
line between the roadway and the foot
paths has been completely obliterated.

At the junction of Water and King 
Streets, close to the point where the ex-

County. 
tion to the Publishers.

were 
Sunday.

Mrs. Christie Gleason" went to Calais 
last week to attend the wedding of her 
cousin, Miss Helen Greenlaw.

Miss Georgie Lawrence spent last week

Missions
Amos and a representative of the HomeST. GEORGE, N. B. >

July 3.
Workmen are here from St. John sheath

ing the vestry and parts of the Catholic 
chufch witji metal.

Arrangements are being made to enter
tain a big crowd expected here on the 12th. 
The different churches will provide dinner, 
three bands are expected with excursions 
from St. John, St. Stephen, the Islands and 
Eastport. Sports of all kinds will be held 
and a general good day is anticipated.

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McNichol, of Boston, 
were here last week the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. McLean, Letite. They made the 
trip from Boston by auto. Mr. McNichol 
is a Letite boy, who has made good in the 
" Hub,” being manager of a large adver
tising house. Miss Ethel McNichol, who 
is spending the summer with Mrs. T. £■ 
Kent, is a sister of Mr. McNichol.

Missions Board.ST. ANDREWS, N. B., CANADA. 

Saturday, 8th July, 1916.

PROGRESS OF THE WAR

IThird Session 9 a. m. 
Conference meeting led by pastor, 

F. A. Currier, B. A.

I LUNCHES SERVED AT 
A MOMENT’S NOTICE

in Rothesay.
Miss Ida Graham 

picnic at Chamcook 
evening.

Rev.

10 a. m. Business.
Report of summarizing committee, D. C. 

Clark.
Report of Sunday School committee, 

Rev. P. R. Hayward.
Fourth Session 2.30 p. m.

in St. John.
ICE CREAM Mrs. Carl Cole has 

in Castleton.'Vt.
FAIRHAVEN, D. I.

I[June 29 to July 5.]
TAURING the week under review the exercises of the .
| ) war entered the twenty-fourth the Honor Lists and the number of pupils picturesqueness, and now is the most un

month of its course. As has been ex- enrolled in each grade during the last sightly jungle and refuse dump ever per
tained several times before, these notes term. milted to disfigure the business centre of
attempt nothing more than to give the ln last year's report Judge Cockburn, any town. All the flotsam and jetsam
briefest possible summary of the week's the Chairman, says The enrollment »hi*
progress of hostilities as gleaned from the in the lower grades has been quite up to, mueh swamp ” 0f a jungle. Noth-

- -dispatches printed in the daily newspapers. if not above, the average, but there is a I jng mu|d be more unsightly, to say noth- 
Thosewho follow in detail i the various noticeable falling off in the attendance I jng Qf its insanitariness. The fence en- 
operations must go to the daily papers for after passing grade VU, due, perhaps, in a closing it t^oratin!8 a^d sm** wiffte 
their information. This week there is a large measure to the opportunities there israjn l_y ^ ^ * for tf;oS(. who are in the 
temptation to expand the usual article, are for boys and girls of that age to obtain habit of roosting upon it or leaning against 
for the period under review has been one ]ucrative employment." Last year there I lt in the early evening hours to gaze (and
of profound interest, and marks a moment- was a graduating class of five, all girls : to comment) upon the passing pedestrians

change in the campaign as hitherto this year there was only a single graduate sptie" of the unsightly props
conducted ; but we must still confine our- a g;ri. [n two years, therefore, no boy has whjch p'ow support it, the fence will col- 
selves to a condensed synopsis. graduated from the St. Andrews Gram- iapSe ; and if this happens at a time when

The Western front was the scene of a mar School, and only six girls. Does this some of its usual occupants are perched 
great forward movement, begun on July record satisfy the parents of children in upon it^o™*ysive asfhre stygian Pool 
1, of the British and French along the the Town or the Board of School rrus" js reputed to be.
whole line from Arras to Soissons, and it teës? We venture to supply the answer ; if one did not know it for a fact it would 

The result to July 5 _No it flœs not satisfy them. Nor does he difficult to believe that this " Tom-all- 
’ . , J . „„ alone " nusiance and eyesore is the pro-it bring any satisfaction to any resident y Qf ^ Bank q( Nova Scotia| on which,

well-wisher of the Town, whether a j das f,een rumored for years, the Bank 
parent or a School Trustee, or not. 1 proposes to erect Bank premises. Those

St Andrews this year celebrates the who have cherished the hope that the 
St. /enure j , , rram Bank would build, someday, are beginning

centenary of the establishment of a Gram ^ )ose fajth . and tflose who ardently de- 
Sohool in the Town by Royal Enact-1 bjre to <>ee - tfle institution which has a 

menL 56 G, III, Cap. XV, 1816. This year I m0noply of the banking business of the 
it mav hannen that by Statute, the chart- Town do something for the Town in re- 
it may nappen ' tum for the support it receives, are lan-er of the Grammar School will be revoked, ‘ng jn des^°r.
as the School no longer has enrolled the 
necessary number of pupils to keep it in 

The revocation of the Grammar

July 3.
Mrs. J. E. Stover, Mrs. G. A. McNeil 

and little daughter, Bernice, arrived on 
Thursday from Worcester, Mass. They 
will spend the summer in this place, 
where their many friends are glad to see

home
pan ied by her parent; , 
Hibbard.I A Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 

Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 
Cigars and Tobacco 

always on hand Mr. Reuben Algar let 
New Bedford on Thurst

A few of the ladies ot 
tained the soldiers in th 
Tuesday evening.

Mr. Tibbitts, of the 
Company, will occupy 
summer.

Alderman A. Shaw w 
ford, Mass., on Thursdi

Business
Report of Education Committee, Rev. 

W. C. Coucher, D. D.
Report of Obituary Committee, Rev. H. 

A. Bonnell.
Election of Officers.
New Business.

IRA STINSON
« j ST. ANDREWS

them.
Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham, of St. John, 

spent lait week With Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
A. Simpson.

Mr."Jesse Holmes spent Saturday with 
friends here.

Miss Viola Jensen, of Lubec, spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred 
Wentworth.

Mrs. Isaiah Wqntwqfth was the guest 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Arneson, at Richardson, for the week-

J canvas.
and English Toes with Leather Soles and 
Rubber Duflex Soles in High Shoes and 
Low Shoes. The famous Old Elm Rub
ber Boots and the famous Gilt Edge Rub
ber Boots, Short, $3.00, Half Hip $3.40, 
Sporting Boots $4.00, Ladies’ Boots $1.75, 
Children’s $1.25, Girls’ $1.50, Youths' Half 
Hip $2.00, Boys’ Half Hip, sizes 2 to 6, 
$2.50. All new stock purchased this 
Spring, and no matter what you need 
in Footwear it will pay you to call on me 
first, for with everything going up the 
way it is, the man with the low expense 
is the one that can sell goods at lowest 
prices. I pay no rent at all, and I am 
satisfied with a very small margin of 
profit, so wake up, get out of the old rut, 
and buy a pqir from me at lower prices 
than you can buy same quality from any 

in the business. Open evenings.

L.

A contest among the school children 
arranged by James Watt closed on Satur
day, Jack O’Brien being the winner of the 
camera offered for the largest number of 
words obtained from the word photo
graphy. Ralph Southard and Clarence 
Clark were close seconds.

Mrs. S. J. Smith, Miss K. Smith, Mrs. 
Vincent and Mrs. Adora Atkinson, of St. 
John, were guests of friends here last week.

Miss Hutchinson of St. John, is the 
guest of Rev. and Mrs. Johnson.

Mrs. William Mersereau entertained a 
party at her clubhouse, Lake Utopia, last 
week. Her guests were Mrs. Ada Holden, 
of Two HarExirs ; Mr. and Mrs. George 
Craig and family.

Among the holiday guests here Do
minion Day were Percy Tayte, Ellery 
Johnson and Herman Mann, from St. John.

Letite celebrated on Saturday, Do
minion Day, holding a big picnic. Excur
sions were run from all along the shore 
and the Islands and a large number went 
down from St. George by automobile. A 
game of baséball between Letite and St. 
George resulted in a victory for St. George 
by a score of 11 to 5. Watts’ orchestra 
furnished music for the dance. George 
Dow of this town, won the 100 y aid da* 
in fast time.

Mrs. Spencer and her daughter, Nona, 
are visiting Dr. and Mrs. Cacaud in Cusco 
Bay, Me.

Miss Daisy Spencer, of the St. John 
teaching staff, is home for the holidays.

The Misses McFarlane, of Milltown, are 
guests of Mrs. James Gray.

Mr. and Mrs. Lon McGrattan are visit
ing Deer Island friends.

Mrs. D. D. Reynolds, of St. John, is the 
guest of her uncle, George Marshall, sr.

On Saturday Senator Gillmor celebrated 
his sixty-seventh birthday, receiving the 
congratulations of many friends. The 
Senator and Mrs. Gillmor entertained in 
the afternoon and evening, the guests be
ing Mr. and Mrs. A C. Gilmor and daugh
ter, Frances, Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Hibbard 
and daughter, Marjorie, and Miss Maud 
Clinch.

Mrs. Elmer Young and her daughter, 
Hellen, of St. John West, were guests of 
Mrs A Young last week. ^

Miss Agnus Crickard, of the school stabjf 
at Woodstock is home.

Mayor Lawrence launched his new 
motor boat last week. The boat is a 
beauty, equipped with a 15 horse power 
Grey engine and will make the fast boats 
of the motor fleet look to their laurels.

Fifth Session 7.30 p. m. 
Temperance and Education 

Report of Temperance Committee, Rev. 
W. R. Robinson.

Address on Temperance, Rev. J. H. 
Jenner, B. A.

Address on Education, H. T. DeWolfe, 
D. D., Principal of Acadia Ladies’ Semin-

H

Mrs. T.McIlwraith, of 
M. M. Ryan, of Montrd 
of Mrs. Robert Malonej 

Miss Laura Shaw hj 
pleasant visit to St JoM 

Mr. and Mrs. McVaj 
motored from St. Step!

Mr. Henry E. Hill, Ml 
Mr. B. M. Hill ca nd 
from St. Stephen and s 
Town on Thursday.

Sixth Session 9.30 p. m.
Prayer and Social service, 10.30 
Annual Sermon,
Communion.

Seventh Session 2.15 p. in.
Sunday School Institute, conducted by 

Rev. L.W. Williamson, B. A., General Sec
retary of the United Baptist Sunday School 
Association.

Topic, new demands upon the Sunday 
School.

LAMBERTVILLE, D. 1.
Rev. W. H. Johnson.

July 3.
Miss Gertrude Leland of Boston, and 

Miss Annie Morey, of Lubec, are visiting 
Mrs. O. D. Adams.

Miss Hildred Butler, of Lubec, spent the 
week-end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Butler.

Mr. Harland Pendleton, who spent last 
month on the steamer Governor Cobb, re
turned home on Saturday.

The many friends of Mrs. Caroline 
Lambert are sorry to hear she is on the 
sick list.

Mr. Arthur Foss, of Chamcook, was 
over-Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Butler.

Mr. and Mrs. Melbourne Eaton visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stuart on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Morten Leeman and chil
dren spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. F. 
S. Pendleton.

Mr. and Mrs. James R. Felix spent Sun
day with their daughter, Mrs. Archibald 
Lambert.

Miss Anna Trecarten, who has been 
teaching on Grand Manan, returned home 
on Saturday.

is still in progress.
eminently successful, and the fighting 
of the fiercest witnessed during the JOB PRINTING 

TO SUIT YOU EDGAR HOLMES
1 v 131 WATER SI., Just tf,0D() tilt P.O.. EASTPORT. ME

NEW SHOE STORE OFE
whole war. Never before in the history 
of warfare was there such terrific cannon- 

determined infantry at- BEAVER HAlading or more 
tacks. The six days’ activities resulted 
in a great gain of ground, the French ad
vancing to within three miles of Peronne 
(their immediate objective), and the 
British to Montauban. Over 15,000 Ger- 

taken prisoners, and the

The rain storm of VÂ 
worst ever seen in this! 
in some places was end 
water, and great gullid 
repairs.

The Red Cross Socid 
fancy articles and ice d 
on Saturday afternood 
short programme of j 
given, including the rel 
for the nine months sin 
The proceeds of th ; d 
to $32, will be sent o W 

Oran Tatton came I 
spent the holiday at hi 

Verner Warnock, ol 
Capt. Warnock of Si 
spent Sunday with fd 
in the employ of M. R| 
taking his vacation. I 
the usual trips on CotA 

Mrs. Nettie Hav, kinl 
place, but now of Kasi 
ried last Wednesday tj 
that city. We wish t| 
and prasperity.

Mrs. Laura Holmes 
Eastport

ÉL. Austin Holmes, sod 
Jesse Holmes, who ed 
in the West, arrived I 
weeks ago, and has bd 
other battalion whil 
trenches in a short til 

Mrs. Geo. A. Eldriq 
gram from her son, Ü 
last, saying that his n 
safely in England, ti 
couver some time agi 

Mrs. Wm. KelsoiJ
: . companying her husl

at sea, has now retud 
Mr. and Mrs. Elias 

with friends at Bladi 
Mr. Ben Akerley, d 

ing friends in the vil 
Mrs. Edgar Wadlij 

a pleasant visit at ti 
Cove, N. S.

Nelson Wright is d 
on one of his fingerj 

Mrs. Neil Cross ad 
gone to visit her pal 
Gilmore, at North 1 

Mrs. Eldrige, who 
time ago, is still ved

IForeign Missions 3.30 p. m.
Review of Foreign Missions, Rev. W. H. 

Johnson. Speaker, R. E. Gullison, return
ed Missionary.

Address, Miss Harrison, representing 
the U. B. W. M. S.

r WITCH
HAZEL
CREAM

WEDDING INVITATIONS, 
DANCE PROGRAMMES 
VISITING CARDS AND ALL 
KINDS OF SOCIETY, COM

MERCIAL, LODGE AND 
LEGAL PRINTilNG 

Done by OUR JOB PRINTING 
DEPARTMENT. :: :: :: ::

THE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIESmans were 
number of those who fell on the field is 
said to have amounted to four times that 
number. The losses of th^ British and 
French are said to have been relatively 
light, though, no doubt, serious enough. 
About Verdun there was no relaxation of 
hostilities, and the Germans seem to have 
held their ground, if they did not actually 
advance. At the week’s close Thiaumont 
forest, which has so frequently changed 
hands, was held by the Germans. At 
nearly all other points on the Western 
front great activity prevailed, especially 
in the Vosges, but no material change in 
positions was effected.

While the chief interest of the week 
was in the events in the West, on the 
Russian front in Europe equally fierce 
fighting prevailed, and the Russians, for 
the most part, steadily continued their 
advance in Galicia and Volhynia, and they 
crossed the Carpathians at one point. 
K&omea wps being encircled and. a fur
ther approach to Lemberg was made, one

School charter, or the withholding of the 
Grammar School grant, would be a source 
of humiliation to the people of the Town, 
and an additional proof that the public 
spirit of the community is dead, and that 
the dry rot of indifference has wached a 
vital spot in the Town's welfare.

What is the remedy ? Obviously, par
ents are primarily at fault for not insist
ing upon their children receiving the full 

of the educational advantages

July 8.—John de la Fontaine, French 
writer of Fables, born, 1621; Eli- 
hu Yale, benefactor of Yale Uni
versity, died, 1721 ; Edmund 
Burke, died, 1797 ; Rt. Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain born, 1836 ; John D. 
Rockefeller born, 1839 ; Sir Ed
ward Parry, Arctic explorer,
died, 1855.

Eighth Session, 7. p. m. 
Sermon, Rev. I. W. Williamson, B. A. 
Evangelistic Service.
Report of committee on Resolulions, 
Reading of Minutes.
Prayer and Benediction by Chairman. At the beginning of the 

Chapping Season it is well 
to know a good Toilet 
Cream. Our Witch Hazel 

w Cream is good for soothing, _ 
I healing and softening 1 
I chapped and rough surfaces |

General Bfad-“ 9.—Sempach, 1386.
dock killed at Duquesne, 1775 ; 
Henry Hallam, historian^-born, 
1777; Elias Howe, Inventor xdL 
sewing machiue, bom, 1819; Earl 
of Min to, formerly Governor-Gen
eral of Canada, born, 1845 ; Zach
ary Taylor, twelfth President of 
U. S-, died, 1850.

WHITE HEAD, G. M.

’July 3.measure
provided for them. What is this "lucr
ative employment" that the half educated 
hoys and girls of St. Andrews find to at
tract them so early from that course of 
Lnstruoiion by which alone they can 
be qualified for really lucrative positions? 
Perhaps "lucrative" was a flight of fancy 
on the part of the Chairman of the School 
Board, and the word "employment" soould 
have been used without any decorative 
adjective. Certain it is, that in two years 
no boys, and only six of the girls, have re
mained at school to complete the full 

Parents in St. Andrews are not

Mr. Chester Russell has laid the keel 
for a 32-ioot motor-boat for his brother, 
Roy. Beacon Press Co

St. Andrews, N. B.Melvin Cossaboom is building a new 
smoke house which he is in hopes to fill 
with herring.

' Capt. Donald Cheney is boating herring 
from Nova from Nova Scotia for the Rob
inson boys for smoking; and Hartford 
Small is also boating smoking herring from 
Nova Scotia.

Line fish are scarce, as are also bait fish.
Frank Sawyer has purchased a 

delivery cart, in which to peddle fruit and 
ice cream.

Mrs. J. L. Cossaboom is visiting friends 
and relatives in St. Stephen.

PRICE 25c.“ 10.—Christopher Columbus born, 1447; 
John Calvin born, 1509 ; Gibraltar 
taken by British, 1704 ; Sir Wil
liam Blackstone, writer on Eng
lish law, born, 1723 ; Capt. Fred
erick Marryat, novelist, born, 
1792: F. P. Dunne, writer of 
"Dooley” shories, born, 1867.

•• n—Oudenarde, 1708. John Quincy 
Adams, sixth President of U. S., 
born, 1767 ; Alexander Hamilton, 
Vice-President of U. S. killed in 
duel, 1804 ; British fleet captured 
Eastport, Me., 1814 f John Wana- 
maker born, 1848 ; Alexandria 
bombarded, 1882 ; Sir Wilfrid 

became Premier of Can-

SEND ALL ORDERS TO 
THE BUSINESS OFFICE

Stevenson Block
Next Door to the Carton How

CAMP0BELL0 SUMS DRUGSTORE
* ■ <-

COCKBURN BROS., Props. 
Cor. Water and King Streets

July 5.
The drama entitled "The Land of Night” 

repeated by the Dramatic Club in the I
Church hall on Saturday evening, pro
ceeds to be given to the Soldiers’ fund.■i

connecting line of railway having been 
cut The Germans and Austrians were 
said to have been holding the Russians in 
check in the direction of Kovel, and even 
to have driven them back at a few points, 
but the check was thought to be only 
temporary. Further north, all the way to 
the Gulf of Riga, the Russians and the 
Teutons were heavily engaged, the Rus
sians more than holding their own.

Of the Caucasian anc Persian campaign 
little news was received during the week ; 
but, except in Persia, the Russians 
said to have maintained their ground if 
they did not make a further advance. 
From Turkish sources it was reported 
that towards the week’s close the Russians 
had been driven back on Kermanshah, 
which they had ultimately abandoned to 
the Turks. The Russian account of the 
affair has not been received.

There was no news of the operations of 
the British in Mesopotamia ; and no im
portant hostilities in the Balkans appear 
to have taken place.

In the Austro-ltalian campaign contin
uous activity was reported on all fronts, 
with steady gains for the Italians in the 
Trenfino, where practically all the ground 
previously yielded had been regained.

From German East Africa was received 
a report of a further success of the 
British troops, at Kondoa-Irangi, who had 
driven the Germans to the south towards 
the railway, the railway being also the ob
jective of the British. News was also 
received of the capture of Bukoba, on 
Lake Victoria Nyanza, by the British, 
most likely by means of gunboats. This 
last success brings the British and Bel
gians into close communication, if they 
have not actually effected a junction.

Of naval activities and marine occur
rences reports will be found in " News of 
the Sea.”

The casualty lists appearing from day 
to day show that the Canadians have been 
heavily engaged on the Western front, 
where they have borne themselves with 
great gallantry and have gained marked 
distinction.

Though the long-expected concerted 
drive of the Entente Allies has begun, all 
military authorities apparently agree in 
their opinion that the beginning of the 
end is not yet in sight ; but it may be that 
the Germans have, at most points, lost 
the initiative and are now on the defen
sive. It seems more than likely that 
another winter campaign will have to be 
fought and endured before the result 
which the Entente Allies must achieve 
can be attained.

The following members of St. Anne's 
Sewing circle and Red Cross Society visit
ed St. Andrews on Saturday, namely, Mrs. 
J. J. Alexander, Mrs. John F. Calder. Mrs. 
Winslow Townsend, Mrs. Oliver Ailing- 

The granite mills were closed on Satur- ham, Mrs. Everitt Parker, Mrs. John Par
ti ay and some of the merchants closed.
Others kept Monday. Flags were flying 

the school house and many private 
residences.

r MORTGAGEES’ SALE
course.
poor, this is not a povetry-stricken Town ; 
but if they were much poorer than they 
are it would redound to their credit if 
they made any sacrifice necessary to keep 
their children at school till they were able 

all the grades. Half-educated

STICKNEY’SMrs. John Morse, Mrs. Joseph More- yy virtue of the power of sale contained 
house, Mrs. Hartford Small and Mrs. lies- in a certain mortgage deed given by Paul 
ter Leary were passengers by .steamer on Askenasy to the Campobello Island Com- 
Wednespay to St. Stephen for the célébra- pany, dated December 2,1907, and duly 
tion of the 17th annibersary of Olive entered and registered in the Registry 
Lodge at that place. Mrs. Leary also ()ffice for the County of Charlotte, in the 
visited her mother, Mrs. Lewis Franklin, province of New Brunswick on December 
who has undergene an operation in the y, 1907, in Book No. 68 at pages 285, 286. 
Chipman Hospital. 287, 288 and 289, for breach of the

Some people went to Grand Harbor on tions of the said mortgage and for the 
Sunday to attend the funeral of Mrs. Sarah purpose of foreclosing the same, will be 
Guptill, who was a life-member of the sold at public auction at the Market 
Missionary Aid Society. Square in the Town of Saint Andrews in

On Saturday afternoon. Dominion Day, the County °f Charlotte at the hour of 
quite a number went t° North Head to at- "EIGHTEENTH DAY OF JULY
tend the ceienratio . A D 1916 all the property, real and per

sonal, in the Parish of Campobello, Coun- 
ty of Charlotte and Province of New 
Brunswick, conveyed by the said mort
gage deed, and described as follows :

All of the holdings of the Campobello , 
Island Company conveyed by deed dated 
December 2, 1907, duly recorded in the 
said Registry in Book No. 68, at pages 
283,284 and 285, to the said Paul Askenasy, 
said mortgagor,' in the Parish of Campo
bello, in the County of Charlotte? Province 
of New Brunswick, excepting Head Har
bor Island, and all its land in the Island 
of Campobello being about eight thousand 

Together with all build- 
_ improvements, tenements and 

hereditaments now on the said Island and 
formerly owned by the Campobello Island 
Company, and conveyed as aforesaid to 
the said Paul Askenasy as said mortgagor. 
Together with all leaseholds, rents, <j,eep 
water rights, shore lines, docks, piers, 
wharves, water grants,. roads, and all 
interests and rights in any real, personal 
or mixed property upon or appurtenant 
to the said Island or in or upon or bound
ing upon the waters surrounding it, and 
included in the said mortgaged property. 
Together with all rights, interests, and 
claims of, in or to the said mortgaged 
premises, or any part thereof, both 
in law or in equity of him the said 
Paul Askenasy, or of his assigns, including 
the .Campobello Corporation, Limited. 
Excepting the rights of the Crown and 
public in public roads and highways. Also 
excepting the lots of land agreed to be 
conveyed to certain parties, as mentioned 
in the said conveyance to the said Asken
asy, the said mortgagor, and also except
ing such other lots of land as have from 
time to time been sold or released since 
the date of the said mortgage. Subject, 
nevertheless, to the rights, if any, of 
tenants on the said Island. Subject also 
to any unpaid taxes, assessments, or other 
liens.

The said sale, and the conveyance of 
the said property to the purchaser will be 
made by the present holders as Assignees 
,of the aforesaid mortgage, namely by 
Alfred D. Chandler and Francis L. 
Hayes, each having his usual place oi 
business in Boston in the State of Massa
chusetts, United States of America, and 
as and being the present Trustees for the 
uses, trusts and purposes expressed in a 
certain Indenture of Trust by the Campo
bello Island Company to Alfred D. Chand
ler et al, dated May 10, 1894 and 
registered with the Charlotte County 
New Brunswick Records, Book 49, Page 
94; and in the making of the said sale 

nd in the making of any conveyance to 
the pürehaser the said Assignees as Trus
tees assume no liability whatever.

All kinds of Dry Hard Wood, TERMS.-Five thousand <5tm) dollars
sawed as required to any length “me and pface of sa'le and^he balance to 

from one to two feet. Also Spruce be paid within twenty days from the date 
and Birch Edgings and Slab Wood of the sale on delivery of the deed.

ALFRED D. CHANDLER,
PRICES REASONABLE Francis L. hayes,

Assignees and Trustees,
70 State Street, Room 

105, Boston, Mass.

Miss Georgie Millberry, of St. Stephen 
is the guest of Mrs. T. R. Kent. WEDGWOOD STORELaurier 

ada, 1896.
” 12.—C ai us Julius Caesar born, 100 B. 

C. ; U. S. troops invaded Canada, 
1812; Henry D. Thoreau born, 
1817 ; King Peter of Serbia born, 
1844 ; Sir William Osler, M. D., 
born, 1849 ; Horace Smith, joint 
author of " Rejected Addresses, 

died, 1849 ; Robert Stevenson, 
light house engineer, died, 1850 ; 
Edward Hanlan, oarsman, b^rn, 
1855; Gen. Sir John Maxwell 
born, 1859 ; H. R. H. Prince John 
born, 1905.

“ 13.—Jean Paul Marat, leader in 
French Revdlution, assassinated, 
1793 ; Rufus Choate died, 1859 ;

" Peace with

Mrs. Edward Lank. Mrs. Shepherdmer,
Mitchell, Mrs. John Davidson, and Mrs. 
Wallace Calder. A very pleasant day was 

The ladies were treated to a drive

Amongst the pretty decorations in 
china this year is "Ye Ballads of Old 
England,” viz. " Ye Leather Bottel,” 
” Sally in Our Alley,” " Come Lasses 
and Lads," " The Harvest Home,” 
"Johnie’s so Long at the Fair,” ” The 
Bailiff’s Daughter of Islington,” in 
Jugs, Trays, Salads, Bowls, etc.

to pass
people can only fill those positions in life 
where educational requirements do not 
count They must be hewers of wood 
and drawers of water,—useful people, no 
doubt, but not the kind of people which 
it has been St. Andrews' proud boast to 
have produced in such great proportion in

di’-The young ladies in the telephone office 
here, presented Mr. LeRoy, former wire 
manager, with a beautiful gold amethyst 
ring, on his departure to join the 140th

to the soldiers’ tents.
Messrs. John F. Calder. J. J. Alexander, 

Winslow Townsend, and Horace Mitchell 
made a business trip up-river on Saturday.

Mr. Archie Allingham, who spent the 
past week at his home here, departed on 
Sunday for Detroit, Mich., instead of Bos
ton, Mass., (his usual place of employ
ment.) Mr. Allingham. who has been a 
successful salesman for a clothing estab
lishment at the latter place, is now being 
removed to Detroit, where he will be able 
to secure a more lucrative position.

Miss Gertrude Mitchell spent a few days 
of the past week with relatives at St. An
drews.

Mr. Cheslea Allingham made a business 
trip to St. John last week.

Private Percy Byron, who has been 
severely wounded at the front, is now con
valescing, and will shortly return to 
Devonshire, Eng., to rest for a time with 
relatives, and recuperate his health.

Mr. and Mrs. McGrattan and baby, 
Margaret, of St. George, are the guests of 
Misr Olive Mitchell.

Miss Letitia Kelley, who has been on 
the sick-list for some time, is now much 
better.

July 5.
Mrs. Elespy Jack, seventy-nine years of 

age, died very suddenly on Saturday. She 
had been an invalid for some time, but 
death was unexpected. Mrs. Jack resided 
in her old home with her son, Joseph, in 
Pennfield. The funeral was held on Mon
day. Rev. J. W. Spencer officiated. Two 
sons, James, of this town, and Joseph and 
two daughters, Mrs. George McKay, of 
Second Falls, and Mrs. Walter Justison, of 
Pennfield, survive of a large family.

Chas. Cawley, who has been in Halifax 
taking a Sergeants course, is home for a 
few days. He leaves this week to join his 
regiment, the 115th, in Valcartier. 
li.-The pipe organ given the Catholic con
gregation by Rev. E. Doyle, of Milltown, 
has been installed in the Church here. It 
is a beautifully toned organ and members 
of the Church feel very grateful to their 
former pastor for his generosity.

A number of the congregation headed, 
by the Pastor, Rev. Father ^Holland, will 
attend the celebrations of Father Doyle’s 
50th anniversary at Milltown, on July 12.

From Thos. Webb & Sons, Stone- 
bridge, England, a beautiful line of 
Hand-made Glass ; Vases from 'Lof up

Cut Glass Tumblers and Goblets.

the past.
Some time ago the Chief Superintend

ent of of Education caused to be printed 
in the Provincial press (it appeared in the 
Beacon) a circular advocating the forma
tion of Parent-Teachers' Association in 
every community, for the advancement of 
education. In no place in the Province is 
such an Association so much needed as in 
St. Andrews, and yet here the appeal fell 
on deaf ears, and no response was made. 
Parents in St. Andrews are manifestly 
indifferent to the great advantage of their 
children receiving the full measure of edu
cation provided for them What are the 
School Trustees doing to improve matters? 
For the answer, just go to the Prince 
Arthur School grounds and see the con
dition in which they are permitted by the 
Trustees to remain. If straws indicate 
the direction of the wind, the school 
grounds, in a more positive way, show 
that there is a lack of proper supervision 
of school property, an entire absence of 
pride in the appearance of our only 
educational building; and the indifference 
probably extends further. On Empire Day 
no flag was flown from the School flag
staff ; and on inquiry we learned that the 
Trustees would not supply a halyard be- 
cause it had been cut on one or two oc
casions previously ! But the teachers 
were not to be denied, for, like Barbara 
Fritchie, they stuck the National Flag out 
of the window ! On the same occasion 
only a single member of the School Board 
was present at the exercises,—one of the 
lady members. At the closing exercises 
on June 27 the same number of Trustee 
appeared.

Is there no parental pride left in the 
Town, is public spirit not only moribund 
but utterly extinct ? Cannot something be 
done to bring home to all concerned a full 
realization of the gravity of the situation 
in regard to educational matters in St. 
Andrews ? Educational Institutes, Teach
ers' Institutes, the Board of Education, 
County School Inspectors, local Boards of 
Trustees, all the various organizations and 
persons concerned, should be invoked and 
utilized to the desired end ; and the in
dividual efforts of every intelligent and 
public-spirited citizen should be put forth 

the reputation of being an educational to effect the change that is so important, 
centre, and its Grammar School was held to accomplish the thing that if so vital to 
in such high esteem as to attract numbers the welfare and future status and pros- 
of pupils from other parts of the Province perity of this beautiful Town of which we 
and beyond. For many years the chair are all so justly proud, and whose best 
of Principal of the School was occupied in traditions we are all so desirous to pre- 
turn by men of great scholastic attain
ments and of marked ability for the in
struction of youth. Large numbers of 
graduates of the School have passed on to 
one or other of the Universities and have 
subsequently filled prominent places in 
the various learned professions in the 
Province and abroad. The affection and

SEAL COVE, G. M.

July 4.
On July 1st the West Lubec boys played 

a match game of baseball with the Seal 
Cove boys. The score was 10 to 8 in favor 
of Lubec.

Miss Claire Wilcox spent the week-end 
with her friend Miss Faustina Brown.

Mrs. William Bleumortier is keeping 
house for her mother while she is at
tending the camp meetings at Brown’s 
Flats. Her husband spent Sunday with 
her.

G. HAROLD STICKNEY
DIRECT IMPORTER AND RETAILER

Treaty of Berlin,
Honor,” 1878.

“ 14.—Bastile stormed, 1789. French 
National Holiday. Dr. Richard 
Bentley, editor, died, 1742 ; Aaron 
Arrowsmith, publisher of 
born, 1750 ; Owen Wister born, 
1859 ; Herr Krupp died, 1987.

Fr MOIRS
Mother’s Bread SUUp-River Doings

St. Stephen, N. B., July 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner B. Hurd, of Bev

erley, Mass., arrived on Saturday and 
have opened their residence on King 
Street, to remain during the summer, as 
it is their usual custom.

Mrs. G. Durrell Grimmer, of St. And- 
was in town on Saturday for a short

(8000)
ings, wROBINSON’SMr. George Daggett lost a valuable dog 

last week from pneumonia.
The Life Saving Crew attended the 

ball game held at Seal Cove on July 1st.
Mr. G. P. McLaughlin had the misfor- 

to fall off the wharf at low tide and sprain 
his shoulder.

The school of this place has closed for 
the summer vacation. Mr. - Swan, the 
principal, left for his home at Harvey 
Station on Saturday. The primary teach
er, Miss H. Guptill, also left for her home 
at Grand Harbor.

Mrs. Frank Ripley and her family left 
for a short visit to her former home. Her 
sister, Miss Ethel Myatt, who has been 
with her for a year, has returned to her 
home also. The latter’s absence will be 
felt keenly by the young people of the 
village.

Butternut Bread
. . AND . .

Colonial Cakes

E
A number of Fourth of July enthusiasts 

braved the threatening weather and at
tended the celebration at Eastport. They 
went by motor boat.

Schr. Frances Goodnow is loading pulp* 
at the public wharf, for Norwalk. The 
water in the river is at freshet height the 
result of the recent rains.

Owing to the unsettled state of the 
weather, all plans for out door entertain
ments and lawn parties have to be can
celled.

Yen. Archdeacon Newnham returned 
from St. John to-day.

Dr. Frank Blair and a party motored to 
Harvey this week to enjoy a fishing trip.

The marriage of Miss Betsy Maria 
Todd to Mr. Lancy Gould Milliken, of 
Pittsfield, Maine, is announced to take 
place at the home of her mother, Mrs. 
Albert Todd, in Calais, on July 12.

Mrs. MacNichol and Mrs. A. Forbes 
Conant, who were visiting in Calais, have 
returned to Nahant, Mass., where they 
usually spend the summer months.

Mrs. Murray Elwood Allen held a 
reception this afternoon, at her home on 
Hawthorne Stieet

THE LAT

I; AMiss Hazel Calder, who has been at- H. J. BURTON & CO.■ Mr. Will McAdam, a former resident of 
this town and an expert granite cutter, is
in this vicinity, and is doing a lot of work . . . ,
in different ceméteries, renewing and put*fatter a* pleasant visit in St. John, where 
ting new inscriptions on monuments.

Mr. and Mrs. William Cameron, of the 
Bay Side, spent the week-end in town the 
guest of relatives.

The Bay of Fundy’s new store, at the 
mill, is open for business, the firm movingf on-his way from Camp Aldershot, N. S., 
in this week.

tending the Provincial Normal School, at 
Frederjcton, returned home last week

&
l J

she was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Hickson and daughter, Miss Dorothy. JerF.W.&S. MASONPrivate Marvin Williams, of the 115th 
Battalion, spent Sunday at his home herem

SwSr to Valcartier, Que.
Rev. Father McDougall, C. S. C., of the 

teaching staff St. Josdph’s College, was 
theguest of Father Holland this week.

Frank Frauley, of Point Lepreaux, is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Frauley.

Miss Helen Kernighan is home for the 
summer vacation.

A number of young people from this 
vicinity are taking the Normal School 
exams, in St. Stephen this week.

Several good catches were taken in a 
number of weirs about shore this week.

MATTRESS

MANUFACTURERS

- The Misses Annie Batson and Louisa 
Calder, and Messrs. Silas McLellan and 
Everitt Calder were the Sunday guests of 
John Calder jr., Wilson’s Beach.

Miss Sadie North was a passenger by 
Sunday’s train to Boston Public Hospital, 
where she will prepare for a nurse.

The latest summer tourists to arrive 
recently were Mrs. Donaldson tod maid, 
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Booseveldt and 
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Adams.

Miss Hattie Calder, accompanied by 
Masters Hazen and Burton Capen, of 
Eastport, spent Sunday at Miss Calder’s 
home here.

The public schools closed last week for 
a vacation of nine weeks.

Mr. Harry Groom, who has been teach
ing the graded school here, went on Tues
day to St John to attend the Educational 
Institute being held there, and thence to 
his home at St Stephen.

The programme for the Seventh District 
meeting which will meet at the North 
Road’s Church beginning Friday, 7th, will 
be as follows

Rev. P. R. Hayward, B. A., B. D., Chair
man. _______

m COALThe marriage of Miss Lillian C. Grant, 
of Middle Southampton, York County, to 
Mr. Theodore Murchie, of St. Stephen, is 
announced to take place at the home of 
the brides parents on July 10.

Mr. Stephen Kelley, of Nova Scotia, is 
in Calais for his usual summer visit 

Mrs. J. D. Campbell and her son, Jock, 
who have been visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs John Black, have returned to 
their home in Weymouth, N. S.

In Stripes, 
and FCabinet Makers and Upholsterers, 

Picture Framing, 

Auctioneers

We have on hand all sizes

ANTHRACITE AND SOFT COAL
BAYSIDE, N. B..

Cargo of Anthracite Coal due to 
arrive. Booking orders

NEGLECT OF EUUCATI0N IN 
ST. ANDREWS

QMr. and Mrs. Harold Moran and family 
are here to spend three months. They 
came all the way from Pennsylvania in 
their touring car.

Mrs. Frederick McWha and child, ar
rived on Monday to remain with her par
ents during her husbands absence in the 
army.

Mrs. James A. Inches is at Oak Bay 
with her parents. Rev. and Mrs. Pierce, 
during the absence of her husband, Lieut 
James A. Inches, with the 104th Battalion 
overseas.

Mrs. E. M. Stuart and her daughter, 
Margaret who have spent the past year 
in New York City, have arrived home.

Miss Marion Stuart, after a brief visit 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Stuart, has returned to Boston.

Jerome Bates and James Moore left on 
Saturday evening for Kingston, Ont, to 
take a military course.

j jJune 6.
Mrs. Havelock Hoyt returned to Hart- 

land on Tuesday, after a brief visit with 
her sister, Mrs. Bartlett

There will be no service in the church 
on Sunday, owing to the absence of the 
pastor, Mr. Amos.

Miss Rachel Lawrence went to St Ste
phen on Monday to take the Normal 
School entrance exams.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. McRoberts and 
family, of St John, were week-end guests 
of Mr. Gordon Stuart

ST. ANDREWS, - - N. B.

WOODTXTITHIN the memory of many peo- 
W pie now living St Andrews enjoyedÜ. NO SUMMER VACATION

Old RoiKg:
Will be given this year, but we will do 
our "bit" by fitting young men anu 
women for the work that is waiting mr

Pink,BE

them.
Students can enter at any time. 
Send for catalogue.The subject is one of the most pro

found importance which any comunity 
has to consider, and it is not possible for 
us in a single article to deal with it in its 
entirety. We leave it for a moment, and 
shall revert to it on a future occasion and 
as often as may be necessary.

I Quoddy Coal Co., Ltd
Water Street, St Andrews, N. B. 

Phone 49-31.

C. C.S. Kerr,Miss Mabel McNabb, of Waltham, 
Mass., spent the past week at her home

F. H. GRIMMER, K. C.,
St. Andrews, New Brunswick, — 

Solicitor for the Assignees and Trustees.
52-3w

Principal Sthere.
Knud’s Liniment Ceres Distempre June 15,1916.Mrs, Murray and daughter, Anna, of
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